This paper describes a piloted simulation conducted on the NASA Ames Vertical Motion Simulator. The objective of the experiment was to investigate the handling qualities benefits attainable using new display law design methods for hover displays. The new display laws provide improved methods to specify the behavior of the display symbol that predicts the vehicle's ground velocity in the horizontal plane; it is the primary symbol that the pilot uses to control aircraft horizontal position. The display law design was applied to the Apache helmet-mounted display format, using the Apache vehicle dynamics to tailor the dynamics of the velocity predictor symbol. The representations of the Apache vehicle used in the display design process and in the simulation were derived from flight data. During the simulation, the new symbol dynamics were seen to improve the pilots' ability to maneuver about hover in poor visual cuing environments. The improvements were manifested in pilot handling qualities ratings and in measured task performance. The paper details the display design techniques, the experiment design and conduct, and the results.
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INTRODUCTION
A significant effort at Ames Research Center has aimed at developing and flight testing display law design methods for the hover flight regime. The flight experiment of Ref. 1 documented the influence of display dynamics on handling qualities for near-hover maneuvering; the Ref. 2 flight experiment examined the relative merits of two pilot-oriented design goals for the display dynamic response. Both experiments employed a cockpit panel-mounted repres-entation of the AH-64 Pilot Night Vision System (PNVS) symbology (Ref. 3) , which is shown in Figure 1 . The flight experiment of Ref. 4 , following many years of simulation research, examined conml and display requirements for VTOL translation, hover, and landing, using an Ames-designed symbology format.
The common theme for all the experiments was the use of a velocity predictor symbol (called the acceleration cue in Figure 1 ). The emphasis of the research was placed on the specification of that symbol's dynamics. When used with the hover position symbol and the velocity vector, the acceleration cue is the pilot's primary controlled element for regulation of vehicle horizontal position. Although the acceleration cue predicts future horizontal velocities, it is used primarily in combination with another symbol that indicates a desired vehicle horizontal position, to con-mi vehicle horizontal position. For helicopters with anguIar rate stabilization only, the resulting aircraft position dynamics are difficult to control, as there are approximately three integrations from pilot input to aircraft position response. This sepmtion of the pilot from the vehicle state of interest presents a handling qualities challenge to the dis$iyYd%igner. As will be d e s c n i subsequently, the acceleration cue response to pilot control input must be designed considering the vehicle dynamics and the task requirements to maximize handling qualities and mission effectiveness.
The lessons learned from the three flight experiments provided the foundation for the flight investigation of Ref. 5 , whose objectives were 1) to design new display laws tailored specifically to the Apache vehicle dynamics and 2) to compare the resulting handling qualities with those of the existing Apache display laws. While the first objective was achieved, the second was not because the documented representation of the existing Apache display laws used in the flight comparison was not correct. The correct display laws were obtained subsequently, and potential improvements were then shown analytically.
Since that experiment, as will be described, flight data documenting the Apache vehicle response characteristics were obtained that permitted the identification of highquality design and simulation models. The nature of the identified vehicle response necessitated an extension of the display law design methods described in Ref. 2 and Ref. 4. Thus, the motivation for the simulation experiment described here was to examine the potential benefits of the extended design methods using an improved representation of the Apache vehicle and of its baseline display responses. The following sections detail the display law design methods, the simulation design and conduct, and the results.
DISPLAY LAW DESIGNS
The term "display laws" refers to the equations and scaling that determine the position of the central symbology, namely the acceleration cue, velocity vector, and hover position box (Figure l) . During hover maneuvering using primarily the symbology, the acceleration cue becomes the pilot's primary controlled element. To achieve a hover over the position box, he moves his stick to place the cue on the box, and he maintains it there as the box converges to the display center. The pilot workload to maintain the cue on the box, and the nature of the resulting vehicle trajectory, are the two issues that most impact the design of the acceleration cue dynamics.
These considerations are illustrated in Figure 2 , which presents a block diagram of the pilot-vehicle-display system for the case where the pilot is attempting to zero the longitudinal displayed error between the hover box and acceleration cue. The ease of controlling the acceleration cue's position on the display is determined by the nansfer function A, isb, which in turn is determined by the cue's response to each of the aircraft states that drive it.
Given any particular set of dynamics for the cue response to control, the trajectory that the aircraft follows while the pilot maintains the cue on the hover box is determined by the closed loop response z/zcmd. This response must be tailored so that the trajectory is well-damped, wiih a bandwidth, or "aggressiveness," appropriate for the aircraft mission.
There is a tradeoff between the cue controllability, which affects the pilot workload, and the aircraft position response. In one extreme, the easiest cue to control would be one driven only by pilot control position; however, this would result in poor hovering performance. This problem has been referred to as poor "face validity" (Ref. 6 ). In the other extreme, the cue position could be driven to show the pilot control inputs required for a quick, well-behaved trajectory, probably resulting in complex control motions and high workload. Finally, the aadeoffs become more critical as the level of vehicle augmentation decreases, since stability margins deteriorate quickly. 
Alrcraft
The DASE-on design model has decoupled nansfer functions with associated equivalent time delays for the longitudinal and lateral responses to pilot input. These were the only responses required for the display design. The following models were identified from flight data that exhibited px * K x T K p -f With these guidelines in mind, three methodologies for specifying display laws were examined for the experiment. After brief discussions of the vehicle dynamics model used for the display designs and of the baseline production display laws, a description of each design method is presented. Finally, all the display laws are compared analytically. Vehicle Design Model
To support the display law design, a mathematical where the shorthand notation indicates the second order systern [C; w] = s2 + x w s + w2. Note that these high-order rate responses approximate, over the fitted frequency range, the combined dynamic effects of the unaugmented vehicle and its limited-authority augmentation system. Previously, two of the display design methods had been applied to only first-order rate responses; those methods had to be extended to accommodate these high-arder identified responses.
Production Display Laws
The PNVS display mode of interest for this study is the Bob-Up mode, which includes the velocity vector, acceleration cue, and hover box symbols. The symbol deflection definitions are shown in Figure 4 . Based on unpublished documentation provided by the manufacturer and by the Army's program management office, the equations governing the movement of each symbol are next described.
Hover Position Box
In the current production version of the PNVS software, the hover box is an octagon drawn and scaled to have an edge-Mge width of 8 k It is driven relative to the fixed reticle by the heading-referenced, Earth-axis position error to a pilot-selected point PZ = Kz(Errornorthcos$ + Erroreastsin$) (3) Py = Ky(-error north sin^ + ErroreaStcos$) (4)
Here, the errors equal the desired position minus the current position, and the desired position is the one existing 
Acceleration Cue
The acceleration cue center relative to the fixed reticle is calculated as follows:
Thus the acceleration cue is driven relative to the tip of the velocity vector with an estimate of linear acceleration plus some lead compensation generated by the auitude rate terms.
The three new display design methods applied to the PNVS w i l l next be described. It should be noted that for these new display Iaws, the display scalings of the three symbols remained invariait 6 3 equal to those of the production laws to preserve their operational significance and to provide a consistent basis of comparison among all the laws.
Modified Production Display Laws
The first display law design method did not fully apply the techniques described in the introduction. Rather, it consisted of simply adjusting the gains on the acceleration and attitude rate terms in the production cue equations and the time constants of the velocity vector filter. The motivation for this design was to investigate whether simple changes in the existing equations, requiring no additional sensor information, would favorably impact handling qualities on AH-64's in the current fleet. The adjushnents were made empirically based on a goal of improving the vehicle position trajectory response when the pilot is adopting the guidance strategy of placing the cue on the position box during the capture.
The transfer function of the controlled element, Az (s)/hb (s), that results for the production display laws has an underdamped complex pair of zeros in its numerator (at -0.48fj0.66 rad/sec). These underdamped zeros result from the interaction of the display feedbacks with the heavily filtered groundspeed signal. If the velocity filter breakpoint is moved from 1 rad/sec to 10 rad/sec, the underdamped complex zeros are eliminated This modification to the sensor filtering alone would likely result in increased cue noise in flight. So in combination with the above filtering change, the gains on high-frequency inputs (accelerations and attitude rates) were lowered. The lowering of these gains was accomplished while nying t achieve vehicle-display dynamics having an integrator-like response to pilot input in the crossover frequency range (Ref. 9) . This design was developed during the simulation, and the authors recognize that depending on sensor signal quality in the AH-64, increased gains could improve this cue's response. The final equations for the modified production design were as follows: (18) with x ilt and yjilt defined in eqn. 11 and eqn. 12.
Display Laws Based on Workload Design
The second design employed the philosophy developed in Ref. 2 with an extension of that methodology to uear the identified A H 6 4 aircraft dynamics. Entitled the "workload" design, this method seeks to reduce pilot workload by providing high-frequency proportional, or gain-like, response of the acceleration cue to pilot input while also assuring desirable trajectory response. The handling qualities benefits of the gain-like response goal were established in the flight experiment of Ref. 2, which compared gain-like responses with integrator-like responses for hover maneuvering using the same display format.
In this method, a display law is specilied for the cue in terms of a sum of compensated aimaft states and controls. The aircraft dynamics are then considered in order to define a desirable and achievable cue response to pilot control. This desired transfer function is next adjusted if necessary to achieve acceptable trajectory response. Then, the sensor compensation is determined that provides the desired cue response. The details of this approach are now described for the longitudinal and lateral axes.
Longitudinal Axis Design
The general display law for this method, as extended for this application, is:
Where the fi's represent the sensor signal compensation required to provide the desired cue response. Dividing by bb yields:
For the desired gain-like cue response to pilot input above some frequency, this transfer function's numerator and denominator must be of equal order. The objective is to determine the order and parameter values for each filter to yield this gain-like cue response. The choices are also constrained by the requirement to provide good trajectory response dynamics. The relationship between the two can be seen by refemng to Figure 2 , where for high values of pilot gain, K p , the open-loop position transfer function may be approximated by:
Thus, for fixed display position and velocity scalings and vehicle response, tailoring the cue response is the only means of assuring an acceptable closed-loop position response. The cue transfer function can be used, for example, to cancel unwanted dynamics in the vehicle position response to control input. Of course, this must be accomplished while still maintaining good cue controIlability.
Next recall that the aircraft longitudinal response has the form (neglecting the transport delay):
Substituting the aircraft responses into eqn. 22 with the ap-Xu was included for completeness until eqn. 31, where it proximations:
has been approximated as zero. This is reasonable since for x -9 z ( s ) = -the Apache it was flight identified to be -0.02 sec-'. Thus, s -Xu the pitch raw filter is a lirst-order washout. Repeating the yields , process for each sensor input, the total cue drive law is then:
This relation is simply the unaugrnented vehicle velocity response with added zeros (in the terms in f,) that can be used to provide lead to the cue position dynamics.
For the overall transfer function to be proper, the transfer function in the brackets must have an excess of fourzeros. In addition, it is desirable to cancel the attitude response's lead-lag pair from the trajectory response, to eliminate position overshoot. For these reasons, the following form is chosen for the cue response m s f e r function:
where Kbb is a total gain that represents the high frequency cue sensitivity to control input Note that two zeros are chosen to cancel the complex poles h m the cue response, in order to simplify it. However, this means that they will be present in the trajectory response. This choice of zeros may not be appropriate for very poorly damped vehicles and should therefore be considered for each case. The ~lacernent of the zeros zl and 12 determines the frequency a&hich the cue response becomes gain-like.
The numerator of eqn. 28 represents a fifth-order polynomial. Each of its terms must be taken with the denominator and considered separately to determine compensation terms f, that are realizable, that is, they must not result in pure differentiation of any sensor signal. Defining the denominator of eqn. 28 as A for convenience and rewriting the numerator as a fifth-order polynomial gives:
Based on iterative examination of the cue controllability and the resulting trajectory response and on preliminary piloted evaluations, the zeros zl and 22 were chosen to be equal at -1.765 rad/sec. Once these were selected, the numerator polynomial could be computed. Finally, the gain Kbb was chosen such that f; ( s ) has a steady state value of K; , so that in the steady state the cue would rest at the tip of the velocity vector. Thus, the cue response transfer function was:
The following represents the corresponding display law that was evaluated in the simulation:
where now the display gain K= has been factored out so that the terms in brackets are in physical units of ftlsec.
Lateral Axis Design A similar design procedure is followed for the lateral axis, but it is less complex because of the simpler vehicle response in this axis:
Now each of these terms can be equated respectively with the terms of eqn. 22 to determine the filters f;. For This leads to a fourth-order numerator for the cue reexample, for the pitch rate term: sponse transfer function:
which is then distributed among the sensor signals. Unlike (31) Xu. the derivative Yv cannot be cancelled with a numerator free s, since it was flight identified to be -0.279 sec-l. The resulting form for the lateral cue law is then:
Again, after iterative examination to optimize the trajectory response, the two zeros and the gain Kba were set such that the cue response transfer function for piloted evaluation was: and the drive equation was:
Display Laws Based on Performance Design
The third design, based on a methodology developed in Ref. 4 , is referred to as the "performance" design. It seeks to ensure good task performance but is balanced by pilot workload considerations. Besides this difference in emphasis, the workload and performance designs differ in the sensor signal distribution used to achieve the desired frequency response characteristics of the cue. This method begins by selecting a desired transfer function of the vehicle's velocity response to be achieved when the pilot closes the conaol loop via the display. These dynamics represent how the velocity vector on the display would respond to the pilot maintaining the cue position at a fixed distance from the reticle (i.e., when the pilot is trying to establish a desired horizontal velocity). From For the AH-64, the velocity dynamics are (neglecting the identified delay from eqn. 1 and using eqn. 25)
In order for Az/bb to have a gain-like response at high frequencies, its numerator and denominator should be of the same order. Thus, the desired kc/x transfer function should be 4th over a 0th order. To prevent any velocity overshoot in the desired response, all of the roots in the desired velocity transfer function were placed on the real axis in the complex plane. The four equal roots were selected at -2.5 rad/sec. The selection of these roots is empirical but is based on some important points. First, the roots should be selected such that the high frequency gain of the cue to pilot inputs (of eqn. 41) is within a desired sensitivity range. If the roots of the desired velocity transfer function are all at low frequency, the high-frequency gain will be too high for a given velocity vector scaling gain. Second, the roots should be at a low enough frequency so that some immediate response to stick input occurs in the 1-10 rad/sec range. Third, as the roots move lower in frequency, the gains on the feedback signals in the display laws tend to increase. In the steady state, the cue indicates the scaled velocity Kki. A gained acceleration term and a 4th over a 4th order washout filter is on the stick This high order filter indicates that a large portion of the cue response is generated from stick input, which is pure prediction based upon the known open-loop helicopter velocity response and a distributed portion of the desired velocity response. The simulation showed that the sensitivity of this stick term in the cue response for ainxaft changes (across the vehicle opeaional weight and inertia envelope) was acceptable.
The development in the lateral axis is identical. Here the desired velocity roots are -2,-2, and [0.582;4.29]. The complex zeros were chosen to cancel the high frequency lightly damped roll axis natural response in the Ay /ba transfer function. Otherwise, a slight oscillation at the underdamped roll mode would appear in the cue response to pilot input. This jitter was a problem early in the simulation, and the proper placement of the zeros eliminated it. Using the same development as in the longitudinal axis, the lateral axis cue response is
The quantities xcomp and jicomp are complementary filtered values. They are comprised of low frequency accelerometer measurements and high-6requency attitude-rate inputs. This filtering attenuates vibratory accelerometer measurements and cuts off the immediate accelerations due to rotor flapping from stick inputs. These immediate accelerations contribute to noise and are not useful in the pilotvehicle-display crossover frequency range. The filters are
Comparison of Display Laws and Task Performance Pndiction
The analytical frequency responses for the four longitudinal-axis acceleration cues are presented in Figure 5 .
Fit, it is seen that the performance and workload designs are nearly identical, though they were developed independently. The gain-like characteristics are apparent above about 2 radlsec. The other two designs roll off rapidly above this frequency. In the mid-frequency range around 1 radfsec, the performance and workload designs have roughly Ws characteristics. The modified production design has more phase lag than the production design in the mid-frequency region, but has better damping characteristics as discussed in the design section. The lateral axis frequency responses, when plotted, show similar trends.
The effect of these differences on task performance can be shown analytically by again refemng to Figure 2 . The pilot gain was set to 0.3 in/deg, and the control limit was set to f 5 in. The selected pilot gain resulted in crossover frequencies in the inner loop of Figure 2 to be between 2 and 3 rad/sec for each display cue law. The position loop was closed for each design and then driven with a step position command of 10 feet. The resulting vehicle trajectory and the control inputs required to achieve those trajectories are shown in Figure 6 for all four cue designs. It is seen that the position trajectories for the workload and performance designs are well-damped and relatively smooth. The modified production design is damped but not as smooth, while the production design is oscillatory with undershoot. Regarding the control inputs, the workload and performance traces show one control reversal, the modified production design cue response, for these hover maneuvering tasks it does not shows significant oscillation, and the production design has appear to significantly &grade stability margins. The Bight some oscillation and is generally complex. data analyzed in Ref. 2 exhibited measured crossover frequencies of 1-4 r d s e c with the same noise attenuation filter. On these d~ses' it be pndicrcd that the Other display laws with similar high-muemy gaim md the and performance designs would yield both the best same noise atmuation filters have also been flown successperformance and lowest workload, the modified production design the third best performance and the production design fully (Refs. 1.4, and 5).
the poorest performance. The piloted assessments of rela-
EXPERIMENT CONDUCT
tive-workload for the modified production and production ~i~~l~~ ~~~f i~~~~ desim is difficult to predict from the Uaces.
-
The experiment was conducted on the NASA Ames 'Ihe Bode plots for the workload and performance deMotion (VMS). The main objective was signs show the gain-like characteristics extending indefi-to pilorcd evaldons of the existing pmduction disniWy to high fbquency. Although noise is generally not a play laws the -new designs to their factor in simulation, in a flight envimnment the cue wponse on handling qualities, using both Apack-rated and must a atten'nted to P e v a and Pilot control-n o m A p a c k h e d ml ~t was mognized m t the vahrm p S i n g through to the causing it lidity of the m u l~ would highly dependent on the sirnulato jitter on the display. T h e n f a . fa com~leeness of the much -tion war to ng ex~erimenb a mt-order lo rad/sec was placed On the resent accurately the Apache using the total cue displacements A, and Ay befoe they were sent to Shown in Figure , . Because of the small displacements involved in the hover maneuvers, nearly the fun potential of the VMS motion system could be used. At mid-to-high frequencies, 1:l motion of the simulator with respect to the aircraft was achieved in all axes. In addition, the AH44 Integrated Helmet and Display Sighting System (IHADSS) flight hardware was used (Figure 8) . A simulated forward looking infrared (FLIR) image was shown on the helmet monacle, and the Apache Bob-Up mode symbology was supe.rimposed on i t The FUR and symbology images were made to match the written specifications and a video record from an AH44 in tams of symbology placement, size, scaling, and display fieldsf-view. The total throughput time delay from control input to motion and visual response was matched as closely as possible to the flight-identified values for each axis. Pilot acceptance of the simulator as representative of an AH44 was generally positive, as described in Ref. 10.
Piloted Tasks
Two tasks were developed to compare the display laws. In each, the pilot was advised to perform the task using the strategy of minimizing the acceleration cue e m from the This strategy is the one taught to operational pi-task was designed to compan the regulation capabilities of lots. The first task, known as the pad capture, was to acquire each cue during off-axis inputs. and longitudinally) within 15 sea. In each run, the task was repeated four times; every 15 sea, the hover box was rep-den turbulence that was termed very light Its root-meansquare (rms) magnitude was 0.3 fr/sec. Three pilots evdusitiOw in eanh 56
Or the display laws in the paa task a lightttoof its last position. The objective of the task was to achieve moderate turbulence level (rms of 1.5 ftlsec) to investigate a stable hover over the box before it was moved to the new potwtial rejectim differexes mong ihc laws.
position. The standards for desired performance were: 1) achieve position overhndershoot of less than one hover box Outside Visual Scene mounted symbology width; 2) maintain altitude at 4M 10 ft; 3) maintain initial heading f 10 &g. The standards for adequate performance were twice those for desired. This task was meant to expose issues associated with the cue controllability and the position trajectories.
The second task was a Bob-UpBob-Down maneuver, in which the pilot began in a hover at 40 ft, ascended to a 70 ft target altitude, then immediately descended to 40 ft again. The objective was to perform the task in 15 secs while maintaining position over the hover box. The standards for desired performance were: 1) achieve target altitudes with over/undershoot less than 10 ft; 2) maintain heading f 5 deg; 3) maintain position within the hover box. The standards for adequate performance were twice those for desired. This v The pilot's visual information was presented using the AH44 IHADSS monacle, which displayed the symbology superimposed on a simulated FLIR image of the outside world. The outside view was a head-rmked computergenerated scene. The offset of the FLIR turret from the pilot station was represented The scene objects were adjusted in color to present a nighttime FLIR-like image once they were sent to the monacle display. Both white-hot and black-hot FLIR modes were available to the pilot The monacle field of view was 40 Horiz. x 30 Vert. degrees, while the simulated sensor fieldsf-regard was 240 Horiz. x 90 Vert. degrees. flown over a hover pad area with Vees in the near field that provided some altitude cues.
While the simulated FLIR imagery was judged by the pilots to be reasonable in terms of object light intensity, all the pilots felt that the lack of texture and other fine detail made the outside cues far less useful than those of an actual FLIR. This, in combination with the symbology-oriented mure of the tasks and the nominal altitude used (40 ft), forced the pilots to rely more on the symbology than normally would be the case in reality. Some pilots estimated that they used the symbology for 90% of the cuing. Consequently, they were prevented from compensating for poor symbology drive laws by using outside cues, thus perhaps more clearly exposing the differences among the laws. Several Apache pilots stated that this poor-FLIR environment was similar to using the IHADSS at night during high hover operatons, where significant graund cues are lost.
Off-Nominal Configurations
The new display laws were designed for a nominal aircraft configuration, namely the one used for the parameter identification flight tests that yielded the simple DASE-on transfer function models. The laws were then evaluated in the piloted simulation using the nine-state model with the DASE programmed explicitly. The simulation model had been identified for the same nominal aircraft weight and stores configuration as the display design model. To assure that the new display laws were not overly tuned to one aircraft configuration, the nine-state simulation model's parameters were varied to represent a light and a heavy stores configuration about the nominal. The pad capture task was performed by several pilots at these off-nominal conditions. Test Pilot Participants A total of ten experienced test pilots participated in the simulation as evaluators. Among them were four Apxhequalified pilots, including: one instructor pilot from AQTD with over 700 hrs in the Apache and over400 hours using the PNVS; one from the AQTD with 150 PNVS hours; one from the Aeroflightdynamics Directorate (AFDD) with 25 PNVS hours; and one from the manufacturer, McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Co., with 200 PNVS hours. The non-Apache rated pilots included two from NASA Ames, one from AFDD (with 30 PNVS hours), one from Sikorsky Aircraft (with helmet-mounted display experience), one from Boeing Helicopters, and one from the Navy Test Pilot School.
Piloted Evaluations
Each pilot was allowed to practice the tasks with all four of the cues until he felt that his performance had stabilized. Several training sessions were generally required. He then completed formal evaluations of all the cues for one task with one aircraft and turbulence configuration. He was not informed of which cue he was evalhg.
The order that the cues were presented was varied for each evaluation session. For any one task, the procedure was to finish a session with a re-evaluation of the cue flown first, to see if learning effects were a factor. Data Collection Data collected during evaluations comprised statistical and time history data to document task performance, verbal answers to a questionnaire, and Cooper-Harper pilot ratings (Ref. 11) .
RESULTS

Task Performance Results
Figure 9 presents positioning performance crossplots for all pilots conducting four pad captures each for each acceleration cue. In terms of deviation from a 45' horizontal path, the trajectories are seen to be more accurate and more consistent for the workload and performance designs in comparison with both the production and modified production designs. Figure 10 presents the acceleration cue error from the hover box for the same runs. Since the pilot was advised to place and keep the cue on the box during the zquisition, The altitude performance for four evaluation runs by one pilot is presented in Figure 11 . While all the traces remain in the desired performance region, the production and modified production traces exhibit large oscillations that appear nearly divergent compared with the more damped traces for the workload and performance designs. The differences suggest that the improved conmllabiiity of the workload and performance cues allowed the pilot to devote more attention As a check of the analytical performance predictions described earlier, Figure 12 presents longitudinal trajectory and control input time histories from analysis and from simulation for a 20 ft longitudinal capture using the performance de- sign. The position triljectories are in gwd agreement except for pilot and system time delays that were not modeled in the analysis. The simulation control input trace shows a higher frequency component superimposed on a mnd that generally matches the analysis. This "dither" may result from the pilot's uncertainty about how much control is required to move the cue to the box. The performance measure of interest for the bobup task is the horizontal position error during the vertical maneuver. Figure 13 presents the root-mean-square position errors seen for the bob-up task as a function of cue drive law. Each point represents an individual bobup maneuver. The modified production law has the lowest position error, followed by the workload, performance, and production laws. The most likely reason for this trend is that since the performance and workload laws use pilot input as one sensor for the cue, the high-fkquency part of the cue motion is due to the control rather than to any actual aircraft movement. Thus, less aircraft motion is required to keep the cue on the box than for the production and modified production laws. Whiie the pilot workload is reduced, for these small inputs the positioning performance may be slightly degraded. Pilot Rating Results Figure 14 presents a compilation of all the pilot ratings for the pad capture task in the baseline turbulence, nominal weight configuration. All the rating means fall in the Level 2 region. According to pilot comments given during the rating procedure, the workload associated with flying the ratedamped aircraft using a m w field-of-view display with simulated FLIR imagesy made the vehicle-display system unsatisfactory without improvement The workload associated with control of the vertical axis, which required frequent i I scanning away from the central symbology to the altitude tape. also was frequently sighted as a factor contributing to the Level 2 ratings.
However, there are significant differences among the cue drive laws. The mean rating improves from 5.9 for the production law to 4.3 for the workload design, which had a slightly better mean than the performance design. This improvement reflects a reduction in pilot compensation requirements from 'bxtensive" t o "moderate" to perform the task. It is impartant to note that the 90% confidence bars (Ref. 12) do not overlap for the best versus the worst display configurations. Moreover, each of the ten pilots assigned a better rating to the workload and performance designs than to the production laws. Figure 15 presents the rating data for the the bob-up task at nominal weight and baseline turbulence. Again, the work-I load design received the best ratings, followed by the per-I farmance and then the production and modided production designs.
Summary of Pilot Comments i E
Following is a summary of the pilot comments for all the cue laws tested. They are extracted from answers given I verbally in response to a questionnaire after every evaluation run. allowed less time for crosschecking the altitude and heading, degrading performance in those axes. For the bob-up task, the attention required to maintain the cue on the box detracted from the a l t i t d performance.
The modified production law was considered an improvement over the production law in controllability and positioning perfmance. It was still judged unpredictable, sluggish, and slightly prone to PIO. However, more attention was available to scan the altitude and heading for both tasks. The workload design was described as very predictable and easily controllable. It allowed more aggressiveness and was felt by the pilots to allow much improved position and velocity performance. There were no PI0 tendencies, and the workload was reduced significantly. Thus, there was substantially more attention available for scanning and control of the altitude and heading. These improvements were apparent for both tasks. Pilots noted that the cue sometimes appeared to have a slight overshoot in response to a quick control input, which they referred to as jitter. However, the effect was not judged objectionable. All the AH-64 rated pilots noted that they had no trouble adjusting to the characteristics of this new law.
Comments on the performance design were very similar to those for the workload design, except that no cue jitter was noted. The position trajectories for the pad capture task wen described as nicely convergent There was a wider dispersion of ratings and a slightly worse mean rating with this design for both tasks. The difference in ratings for the bob-up task seems to correlate with the task positioning performance presented in Figure 13 . Recall that the performance design assigns more of the cue response to the control input than does the workload design, which may degrade its regulation performance.
CONCLUSIONS
A piloted simulation was conducted to investigate handling qualities improvements attainable through the application of improved display laws for hover maneuvering, using FLIR imagery with superimposed symbology. Three new display law methods were applied to the AH-64 Apache and compared with its existing display laws. The new laws, termed the modified production, performance, and workload designs, w m compared analytically, and then tested using a pilot-in-the-loop simulation that was extensively validated and well accepted by the pilots. The analytical comparisons showed an improvement in both performance and workload for the new laws. These analytical improvements were confinned in the piloted evaluations by ten test pilots. four of whom were AH# rated. The new performance and workload laws, which use stick position to achieve an immediate nsponse of the acceleration cue to pilot input, were determined to benefit significantly handling qualities in comparison with the production and modified production laws. Fit, the new laws yielded improved performance for the horizontal positioning primary task, while allowing mon attention for improved perfomance in secondary tasks such as altitude regulation. Second, the new laws elicited favorable pil a comments; all ten pilots said they prefaed the new laws ova the existing laws. Finally, all ten pilots assigned a better pilot rating to each of the new laws than to the existing laws.
